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The discussion of Franza and DeJong (2018) raises some interesting points.1
The discussion covers three main areas, namely [1] the proposed method for2
estimating building bending stiffness, [2] the assumed boundary condition for3
the building base columns, and [3] the utilisation of the proposed method.4
Below are some additional comments organised according to these points.5
[1] Franza and DeJong (2018) highlighted that the point-load analogy (i.e.6
bending stiffness = force/deflection) used in Haji et al. (2018) to develop7
equations for estimating the bending stiffness of a building includes the8
effect of shear and bending deformations, and referred to this as the ‘total9
stiffness’. It was suggested that the contribution of shear and bending should10
be distinguished for the evaluation of building bending stiffness, which is11
sensible. We simply note that the intention of the proposed method was not12
to follow a strict analytical scheme; it is intended as a simplified approach13
to estimate building bending stiffness that attains a good level of accuracy14
(by virtue of its development with rigorous numerical analyses) and is able15
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to capture features that are not incorporated in existing analytical methods16
(e.g. constraint of building due to length in unaffected zone).17
Franza and DeJong (2018) also commented on the comparison of total18
bending stiffness, Kb, with values provided using the method of Franzius et al.19
(2006), where flexural rigidity (EI) does not account for shear-type flexibility.20
We agree that, due to the underlying differences in the approaches, a strict21
comparison between the methods is not possible, however we felt that an22
attempt to put results within the context of existing methods was worthwhile.23
The original paper discusses some differences between the proposed method24
and those provided by Franzius et al. (2006) and Potts and Addenbrooke25
(1997), including boundary conditions and length of building affected by26
tunnelling; addition of ‘total’ versus ‘bending only’ stiffness to the list of27
differences betwen the methods is a useful contribution.28
[2] Franza and DeJong (2018) noted that the physical basis of the assumed29
fixed boundary conditions in the original paper should be clarified. We30
completely agree that the role of the foundation scheme is an important31
parameter in determining the response of the building. The assumed fixed32
boundary condition at the base of columns may not be realistic for some33
foundation types, such as single footings or combined (strip) footings running34
parallel to the tunnel axis, since horizontal displacements and rotations can35
have an impact on the building behaviour. For this reason, the methodology36
is most applicable to reasonably large, reinforced concrete framed buildings37
which are likely to have combined or raft foundations rather than single38
shallow footings. In such foundation cases, reinforced concrete base columns39
would behave reasonably rigidly, in a way that is close to a fixed support. We40
2
would also note that a fixed boundary is a popular option in the structural41
analysis and design of reinforced concrete buildings in static cases when42
columns are subjected to large axial forces and small bending moments (due43
to lateral loads), where large foundations are provided (Duggal, 2009).44
[3] Franza and DeJong (2018) presented two main points related to the45
utilisation of the proposed methodology. First, it was noted that the length46
of the building influenced by tunnelling is fixed and does not depend on47
soil-structure interaction. The developed equations will of course lead to more48
realistic results when the building length affected by tunnelling is predicted49
accurately, however the focus of the proposed method was not to concentrate50
on this aspect. In addition, results from the proposed method show that51
building stiffness does not vary considerably if two or more building panels52
are affected (refer to Figure 15a of the original paper), which will be the case53
for most practical scenarios).54
Second, Franza and DeJong (2018) commented on the applicability of the55
proposed method within the currently accepted modification factor frame-56
works (e.g. works proposed by Franzius et al. (2006) and Giardina et al.57
(2015)). These frameworks mainly depend on the flexural rigidity (EI), while58
the method proposed by Haji et al. (2018) considers important additional59
parameters that influence the bending stiffness of a building. As previously60
discussed, this makes comparison of results from the proposed methodology61
against those from existing methods difficult. We feel that development of62
building damage assessment methods that incorporate some of the important63
features addressed by Haji et al. (2018) are needed but agree with Franza64
and DeJong (2018) in that this is an area that requires further work.65
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